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Program Changes Begin Today

EGYPTIAN

The first full day of spring a dollar a day until Frid;:.y
quarter classes begins today when the fee will be $5.
With 8 a.m. classes. Only
Fees must be paid for in full
night classes met on Monday. at the time that the fee stateAll students who have not ment is processed. All
registered for the spring changes in a class schedule
quarter may do so beginning must be made before Saturday.
at 8 p.m. today, according to
The sectioning center will
Robert A. McCrath, registrar. be operating on an appointA program change, adding ment basiS only this week,
or dropping a class or chang- the registrar said.
ing sections, may be done
Unregistered cars must be
today through Saturday. How- off campus by 8 a.m. today,
ever, a late registering fee according to the Office of
will be charged. Fees will Student Affairs.
start today at $2 and increase
There will be no warning

S~l,t'Ul, IJttUt4i4 'Z(1fiq.,,,~
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issued for illegal cars. All
will be considered an unauthorized possession and will
be treated as such.
According to the Office of
the President, final examinations Will begin the week of
June 5. June 10 is the final
day of the spring quarter.
Summer quarter will start
June 19.
Classes will not be h~ld
on Tuesday, May 3D, Memorial
Day. The regular cia s s
schedule will be followed on
the day before and after the
holiday.

500 fans Pay Tribute to No. J Salukis
Banquet Monday Night Honors
NIT,Small College Champs
More than 500 people turned
out to pay tribute to the National Invitation Champion Salukis of SIU, the nations No.
1 small college basketball
team, Monday night. The fans,
from throughout the area,
listened to guest speaker
Buddy Brehmer, coach of the
St. Louis University basketball team, SIU President
Delyte W. MorriS, sru coach
Jack Hartman and Governor
Otto Kerner, among others.
The third annual "Go SaIukis Banquet" was srage<i by
local fans, who have supported
the Salukis throughout the
season. Hartman called attention to their suppert and the
"tremendous inspiration they
had been" during thiS and past
seasons."

WE'RE NO.l-S1U basketball Coach Jack Harbnan
accepts the United Press trophy for the Salukis,
who were voted the No. 1 small college team
in the nation for the second straight year by the

UPI. Governor Otto Kerner is shown presenting
the trophy to Hartman Monday night as State
Representative Clyde Chote looks on.

Recommended by Plan Commi!lsion

Council Endorses Temporary North-South
One Way Couple on Illinois, University
The Carbondale City Council Monday night voted to create a temporary nonh-south
one way couple using Illinois
Street for nonhbound and Uni·versity Street for southbound
traffic_
The acrion was taken on the
recommendation of the Carbondale Plan Commission in

Recital to Feature
V oice, Oboe Today
Two senior music students
ar SIU, Lynda Houghland of
Carbondale and Richard Zatteau of Manhanan, will be presented in a public reciral at B
p.m. today in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education
Building.
Miss Houghland, soprano,
will be accompanied by Russell Riepe of Vienna, and
Marshall Gurley of East St.
Louis will serve as pianist for
Zatteau, an oboist.
Also assisting in the recital
will be Pattie AuBuchon of
Festus, Mo., cellist, and
Kar<:n Paulspn of St. Louis,
vil)linis[.

order to ease congestion until
state funds are committed to
complete a permanent nonhsouth couple.
City Manager C. William
Norman suggested that the
temporary couple would demonstrate the city's sincerity in
following
through on the
project and thus expediate the
appropriation of funds by the
state for the completion ofthe
couple.
Councilman Gene Ramsey
was less optimistic about the
state's response. He said he
felt the state had been dragging its feet in appropriation
of funds for left-turn lights
negotiated for months ago.
As a result, the council
approved the temporary
couple with some reservations. In effect, the City
Council wanted a firmer commitment from the state on the
completion of the couple and a
more specific timetable.
The council empowered City
Manager Norman to negotiate
with the state on this matter
and also seek a solution to
problems of funneling the
nonhbound traffic flow off of
the couple onto Main street.
I:1 orher action, rhE:' council

voted to extend the contract
for expansiol' of the city water
plant by 150 days_ The extension was granted upon the recommendation of the Consulting
Engineers and the city manager.
The completion date is now
set at July 7 of this year. It
was stated that the delavs in
the 400-day contract were due
to bad weather, a change in
materials requested by the
city, and the necessity ofhaving to blast through rock to
complete the facility_
The council heard the first
reading of an ordinance to
increase the plumbing permit
fee schedule_ Councilman Joseph R. Ragsdale said the increases are needed because of
higher operating cost::! due to
added personnel and also that
the fees are being brought in
line With thos~ of communities
comparable ill size.
The Council also accepted
an offer of 15 acres of land
to use for land fill purposes
from the Koppers Company,
Inc. of Pittsburgh, Pa_
The land was offered at no
cost to the city save fOT the
expE'nse of clearing it and thC'
assurr.pticn of liability.

Hartman intro":uced the
team mcmber& saying that
"one of the finest things a
coach can say of his players
is that he has respect for them
and I have great respect for
these boys." He also said that
"no coach could have finer
assistant coaches than the
ones I have had the pleasure
of working With" prior te
introdUCing George lubelt, Jim
Smelser and Joe Ramsey.
Hartman followed guest
speaker Bud d y Brehmer,
whose team lost early in the
season to SIU. Brehmer paid
tribute to the players and
coaches. He paid particular
respect to the teamwork the
Salukis became so well known
for during the course of the
season. "These players have
achieved what represents the
greatest accomplishment to
me in the game of basketballto be known as a team."
Rrehmer pointed out that
perhaps the big secret of
Hartman's coaching success
is his ability to communicate.
"He has made your team so
successful and respected
throughout the nation," Brehmer said.
He continued, "1 think your
basketball team was accepted,
acclai med and eulogized by the
New York and national press
because of what they were a complete basketball team.
Before going to the NC AA
tournament this year I felt
that Southern Illinois University was the best coached team
this year. After watching the
NCAA tourney I was positive
that the best coaching job this
year was done by Jack Hart-

sessions talking about his
rhree daughters and what is
involved in raising three girls
and just periodically reminding the team of the halftime
score. He finished with some
serious comments on and
compliments to his players.
Hartman pointed out some
of rhl: oarticular individual
accomplishments of each: the
"outstanding play of Ed
Zastrow and Roger Bechtold at
guard after seeing little
previous action, the best defensive player in t'le country Clarence Smirh, one of the
finest sh00ters in the game in
Dick Garrett, Walt Frazier,
who has the most ability and
is one of the finest players
I've ever ;:oached, and Ralph
Johnson, for whom I have more
respect than any boy I have
ever coached."
Hartman said, "It h3.~ been
a great season and ;:. real
thrill working with these boys.
Their courage and willingne 5S
to work has pulled us through
many times. I hope that I have
given them something that will
make them better men, because I've been made a better
man working with them."
President M 0 r r i spaid
tribute to the Salukis and said
that he was particularly proud
of two of their accomplishments-"The NIT victory and
the fact that they were responsible for putting to death
the ridiculous regulation of the
NCAA regarding recognition
of an institution's athletic
status on the basis of the number of games played against so
called major teams."
Governor Kerner presented
the team with the trophy
awarded annually to the nation's No.1 smali college team
by the United Press International and the NIT Championship trophy. The ream and
coaches will alsore;:eive specially made rings from the
banquet committee. "1 he ring
presentation was made b~
committee chairm a n Jim
Zimmer.

Gus Bode

man."
Hartman said later that he
and his as.;istant coaches felt
it might be appropriate to give
the samE' speech at the banquet
that he gave at halftime. He
said that hE:' spent the halftime

Gus says hC' can't see that
making' thE:' Big Tim" has
shorn'-ned the lines (lOe' bit
for thE' studt'nts ar SIl'.
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Employes Credit Union

Editor to Talk
At Journalism
Banquet
r\ former weekly newspaper
editor in New York State who
was invited to organize the
editorial page of oneof America's newest dailies will speak
on his transition in jobs at
the annua1 Journalism Week
banquet at SIU on April 14.
Joseph C. Jahn, who was
editor of the Suffolk County
News, Sayville, N. Y., for some
30 years, now holds the position of edi[Or of the editorial
page of the Suffolk Sun, published in nearby Deer Park,
N. Y. Jahn was invited to speak
at the banquet by the Department of Journalism, which cosponsors the event along with
the Southern Illinois Edi[OriaI
Association.
His weE'kly newspaper was
judged outstanding every other
year for the past 10 years in
New York. Jahn is one of
thret.
weekly
newspaper
edito! s in the country ever to
be named as a fellow of the
professional journalistic society, Sigma Delta Chi.
He is a former president
of the International Conference of Weekly Newspaper
Editors, which has its headquarters at SIU. Many of his
editorials nave been distributed by the Conference [0 be
reprinted in free countries
throughout the world.
In Suffolk County, Jahn was
instrumental in having a local
branch of Long Island University established there, helped
promote a volunteer ambulance service to be orl7anized
in his area, and provid~ct personal leadership for a daz;ding
array of community projects.
Jahn will talk On the difficultues involved in switching
jobs from a weekly to a dailypublished paper, and also how
the editorial policy was developed for his present paper.
The banquet is the climax
of a week's activity in which
journalism students and professionals meet to discuss
common problems in their
field. The dinner will be held
at 7 p.m. April 14 in the
University Center Ballroom.

Firf" Station Bids
For Campus Site

Due April 13
Bids for a fire station house
for the Carbondale campus
will be received at 3 p.m.
April 18 in the office of Willard Hart, Carbondale campus
architect.
Plans ior the fire station
that will be located on U.S.
51 adjoining a coal storage
yard at the SIL' steam generating plant were completed
last quarter.
The L'niversity also has
ord('red a ')38,01)0 La France
fi re truck ff)r the: new installation. Estimated Cf)St of
ti'e .. () hy S"-fnot building is
<;4 f ),f)fJf).

Will iam Hudge:ns, executive:
as!ii:;tant in charge: of sL'rvices
at SIC, said operation flf the
staticm w()uld b,: di rected hy
th': Carhfmdale fi re department. iV' part f,f an 3!!:rt:ement
with th(; city, additional funds
will b,: sought tf) improve
fir(; prf)t':ctifm in the campus
arf;a.
If f,pr:rati'm funds an: not
imrn':di'Jtt:l y "v;,il ahl', lIudw:n~ '.;,i'J, th" ~ruc~ will he
I ',:m,:'J t" [h'.· city .mrJ th"
st;Jtjr)n 1J~-,r~'(l tt,-rnrJrJr::rily
r)th r . r rJ1..!rjJ'J:-.r:'.,.

fr,T

Extends Office Hours
The SIU Employes Credit
Union has extended its office
hours.
The new hours are 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. ;l.londay through
Friday. The office will be
clos.;-d on Saturday.
Tho;; credit union is located
at 9UI S. Elizabeth St.

WHEN THE OCCASION
CALLS FOR

MOVING
TRY

KEENE
UNITEDVAN LINES
BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS--"We checks 'em in, and
we checks 'em out," and it's difficult to tell whether Textbook Service is working inbound, or outbound. But this photograph was taken at the end of
winter quarter, when departing students were herd-

ing into the basement of Morris Library to tum in
their books they had checked out in January. Then
the students checked out; now they're ("hecking
back in, and checking out texts, so the scene is
roughly repeated again. Phew.

SPRINGFIELD---Gov. Otto
Kerner
has
issued
the
following
proclamation
in
recognition of SIU's winning
the National Invitation Tournament:
"WHEREAS, Offering congratulations
to
Southern
Illinois University for winning
the prized 1967 National Invit:J.tion Baskethall Tournament is an honor for which
we are all grateful, and
"WHEREAS, To bring distinction to this state, oureducational system, and the sport
of basketball, is worthy of the
esteem and respect of all our
citizens, as it exemplifies the
fine spirit of sportsmanship,
teamwork
under extreme
pressure, and the courage to
win, and
"WHEREAS, The very best
of that sporting event, basketball, so popular among a great
majority of our citiz(>ns, was
highlighted by the winning of
the 1967 National Invitation
Basketball Tournarnent by DU r
own Southern !Ilinnis University,
"NOW, THEREFORE, I,
OttO Kerner, Governor of the
State of Illinois, do call
attention of our citizens to the
ream. rhe coaches, the faculty,
and
the student body of
Southern IlJinois lJniversity.
It is known that only a major
and coordinated l·ffort was
responsible for the winning of
the
tnurnarnC'nr
and
our
"inet'n' ht'st wisht·s f'.r continuing

Stlcc':s!-.

is

,11Y:I[r·flJlly r"'ndr'r, r!."

herchy

AUTHORIZED
AGENT FOR

~fd
~r~' ~
e

TO ALL 50 STA1'El'

!.nd !'.tore Tbas; 100 Foreign Laue'",

Three SIU Seniors Awarded
Woodrow Wilsoll Sclwlarships

Gov. Kerner
Lauds Salukis
In Proclamation

Budget PI']n Moving
MOVING WITH CARE ... EVER'lWHERf

United Van Lines

Tuition Fees, Expenses

SIU seniors from Vienna,
Charleston, and Westchester
have been awarded Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships for a year
of graduate study.
Receiving the grams were
James B. McMahon of Westchester, Russell C. Riepe of
Vienna, and Curtis A. Price
of Charleston. They will receive tuition, fees, and a liVing
stipend of $2,000.

Carbondale
457 -2068

NATIONAL GENERAL CORPORATION
FOX MIDWEST THEATRES

~ltO;"!.w>

Dennis D. Brown oi Jonesboro, Earl G. Frankland of
Albion, Anice J. Joffray of
Carbondale, and Alan F. Ackman of West Plains, Mo., received honorable mention.
The
Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation, awarded fellowships to
1,259 students and gave honorable mentions to 1,806
others.
Prke and Riepe plan to pursue their graduate study in
musicology. Price is a violinist. Riepe plays the piano.
trumpet, baritone horn and
gUitar.
Riepe has been accepted by
the Eastman School of Music
at Rochester. Price said he
hopes to go to Harvard.
McMahon, whose graduate
work will be done in English,
will attend either the University of Wisconsin or the University of Chicago.

SPECIAL ADMISSION PRICES ON THIS PROGRAM!
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FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL :::.2655

SOUTHERN PLAYERS
All seats reserved Sl25
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Activities

Priestley on Radio Today
J. B. Priestley will answer 10:09 a.m.
questions concerning the novel
Pop Concert.
London Echo at 7:45 p.m. today
on WSIU Radio.
7 p.m.
uther programs:
BBC
Science Magazine:
8:07 a.m.
Discussions on new reBusiness Review: Why tarsearch
on plague; underiffs on imported steel?
standing more about the in]0 a.m.
terior of the earth; the
C aIling All Homemakers:
future of nuclear merchant
rogram in cooperation with
ships; and ways in which
The School of Hom e
drugs may be poisonous.
Economics.

Tech Club,
Dancers
To Meet
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, will
meet at 9 p.m. today in the
Family Living Lounge of the
Home Economics Building.
The Women's Recreation Association Modern Dance
Club will meet at 7 p.m. in
Room 208 of the Women's
Gymnasium.
The SIU Forestry Cbb will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
214 of the Agriculture
Building.
The Pan American Festival
Rehearsal for the Latin
American Institute will be
held at 6 p.m. in Muckelroy
Auditorium of the Agriculture Building.
The Department of Psychology
will have a staff meeting a.
1 p.m. in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building.
The Technology Club will meet
at 9:15 p.m.in Room AI220f
the Technology Building.
The Department of Physiology
Biophysics Lecture Program will be held at 3 p.m.
in the Morris Library Auditorium.

MacVicar Among
Fraternity Initiates
Phi Delta Kappa, national
fraternity for professional
men in education, has initia:ed 18 members.
Among them is Roben W.
VacVicar, vice presidt,nt for
academiC affairs.
Membership is limited to
persons at the graduate level
and above and is bastd on
scholarship and high ability in
education. Objectives of the
fraternity are promotion uf
research, servic,; and leader:>hip in free public education.
The initiates are Craig
Chase, Paul M. Della Vachia,
David Beale>', B. Ray Horn,
Edmund Lasswell, Seigfried
Mueller, John Reiner, James
Rosser, Karl Schwab, George
C. Stone, MacVicar, all from
Carbondale; and Kerry McClain, Earl 'l';.Ialley, Jack
Murphy,
George R. Kee,
Mose,; Apkan, J:>hn D. Parks,
and Robert Raver.
Vi.~i'or.~'

(; rOllp to Mppt

The Visill ng Students Aswill meet at H p.m.
in 11ll' ,\grlcultun'

........,.,
-

..

.. -~

,

~ ~

,

.Modernequipment

IJ
.. .~ 'j jt ~~!J. '.. .Pleasant atmospher
~)i~ .Oatesplayfree
Engelhardt. St. Louh

~4

Post~Dlspatch

'WE MIGHT AS WELL DISCUSS IT-WHAT HAVE WE GOT TO WIN?'

BILLIARDS

Newspaper Story on Television

C..""us Shopping Cent ...

CARRIE'S

The story of the final days 9 p.m.
of a newspaper and its editor's
Musically Speaking: Al Hirt.
frantic efforts to obtain a
bank loan to k..:ep it going 9:30 p.m.
will be dramatized on "EJst
Biography' Princess MarSide, West Side" at 10 p.m.
garet.
today on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
4:30 p.m.
What's New: The harvesting, processing and packing
of fruit and vegetables.

8 p.m.
Passport 8, Bold Journey:
IJnrler Western Skies.

WANTED!!

OPEN TONITE

1 GO GO

Come out and lets
conI pare suntans

GIRL

6:30 p.m.
The Glory Trail: You Can't
Get There From Here.

razy
arse

TRYOUTS THURS. 6:30
IN THE CELLAR

9 p.m.

BAND

LOGAN HOUSE
MURPHYSBORO 684-2191

NOW PLAYING - NEEKDAY SHOWINGS

VARSITY

MATINEE 2:00
EVENINGS 8:00 PM.
THREE SHOWINGS DAILY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
1:30
4:4S
8:00 P.M.

Carbondale llli,wis

l::t~~z~:oOF

6

ACADEMY

AW~~~~~
Best Art Direction. Color

a man torn between
his love for his wife
and the passionate
and tender Lara ... told
against the flaming
background
of revolution.

Best Set Decorauon

SI)cI<lliull

l'rid"y

Builthn!! Seminar Room. All
rnt'mbers

,~rl

urged

to

attend.

See U:s. For "Full Coverage"
Auto & Mot." Scooter

INSURANCE
EASY pAYMENT PLAN

FINANCIAL RESPONSI3ILITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 457 -4461

METRO-GOLDWYNMAYER prW;~.Nr<;
ACARLO PONTI
PRODUCTION

DAVID
LEAI'J'S
FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZHiVAGO
GERALDINE CHAPLIN· JULIE CHRISTIE
TOM COURTENAY· ALEC C{JINNESS
SIOBHAN McKENNA· RALPH RICHARDSON
OMAR SHARIF lAS lHIVAGOI ROD STEIGER
PITA TUSHINGHAM ~::~ROBERT BOLT
,,~, '~:DAVID LEAN
IN PANAVISION- AND METROCOlOR

ADMISSION - CHILDREN AT ALL TIMES 7k
ADULTS-WEEKDAY MATINEE S1.50
EV~N!NGS

AND ALL DAY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY S2.00

ALL PASSES SUSPENDED DURING

DR. ZlllJACO SIlOrfJ.'"(;S
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Salukis' Performances
Put Southern on Map
EVen before the NIT, hast
Coast writers wondered what
the heck a Saluki was.
It didn't take them long to
find out.
In Madison Square Garden,
the
battling
basketball
machine from SIl; gave four
graphic demonstrations of

Saluki stamina and prowess.
The demonstrations were at
the expense of teams from St.
Peters, Duke, Rutgers and'
Marquette.
The team showed Easterners that representatives of
Midwestern colleges do not
have to be gangling, blushing

fellows dressed in denims and
chewing a piece of whea:.
It showed them that such a
team can operate with the
smoothness and presision of a
well-oiled machine; and that
it could demonstrate the poise
and sportsmanship present
only in a team accustomed to
tournament pressure, the
frustration of defeat and the
joy of victory.
The nation has always known
where l\ew York City is.
Now it knows where C arcrease prices. Next, it be- bondale is.
comes apparent that no market
Kevin Cole
shortages exist. Pofter all, only
a minority of farmers arc
N.F .0. members. Then. in
desperation, the strikers begin to' use violence in an
effort to halt deliveryofproducts.
People in general don't oppose good prices for farmers.
Even those who have no
s tom a c h for withholding
Bastia, CorSica, obViously
actions sympathize with farm- has a great deal to learn from
ers in their efforts to increase Chicago. that bastion of the
their incomes. But when democratic process.
v i 0 len c e
starts-farmer
In Sunday's election of a
against farmer, or farmer delegate to the French
against farm co-op em- National Assembly, one Bastiployee - sympathy ceases. an ballot box was hurled off a
Violence calls for protection cliff onto the rocks below.
by officials of the law. it also Another was emptied and desuggests to nonstriking farm- stroyed. And in another preers that they should be pre- Cinct, more ballots were cast
pare:d to protect themselves. than there wp.re voters regisEventually, somebody gets tered.
hurt.
France finally had to send
This has happened in other
N.F .0. Withholding efforts. In a flying collection of gendarmes
to restore order and help
fact, this is about the only
result that can be remembered deCide who won.
Which shows how unsophisfrom some of them. It is not
the way to get higher farm ticated Bastia is by Chicago
prices. But N.F .0. leaders standards.
don't seem to hear the mesIn Chicago, of course. no
sage of history.
one hurls ballot boxe;; off
Kansas City Star cliffs because there aren't
any elifis around Chicago. Eut
ballot boxes are emptied, and
on occasion have been stuffed.
Now it is the turn of Sierra
The difference is that the
Leone. Not even a reputation
for conservatism and political Chicago machine keeps its
voting
irregularitieS quiet. [f
stability could save the little
west coast country from suc- the police know about them,
they
too
stay quiet.
cumbing to Africa's endemic
Corsica will clear I y not acsickness. Like so many of
the other newly emergent hieve true maturity in voting
African states, Sierra Leone unless it hires an expert from
the next
has fallen to an army coup Chicago beior.:
election.-Detroit Free Press
d'etat.

Milk Producers Use Violence,
Thus Damaging Their Position

VaItmon. Ho,.trord Time-s

The N.F.O. mil" strike is
follOWing the familiar pattern
of other Withholding actions
called by the farmer organization. First, there is the
threat of a vast market blockade which is certain ro in-

Letters to the Editor
Sports - Humbug!
To the t'ditor:
Okay fans, while the excitement of the basketball
season is fresh on your minds,
ask yourselves one question:
Was it worth it?
Srop reading a minute and
think about it.
Did it add anything to your
education-or did it subtract?
Sure you feel grL'at, you'rt;
proud of the team and school
spirit is at an all-time high.
Everyone's excited.
Subway riders and re:aders
of SportS Illustrated know what
a Sa!uki is and maybe even
some seven-foot high school
kid has made up his mind to
attend Southern someday.
Does that make SIU a better
university? My answer is no.
Before you begin picketing
the Alur.-mi Office to have my
name removed, do me a favor.
Ask the basketball players if
they think the time they spent
with basketball has made better-educated people of them.
Are they any better able to
contribute to society?
Ask the administration to
publish a cumplete breakdown
of the cost of the athletic program. Then ask yourself if
this money could have been
used in any better ways.
Compare the amount of
finanCial aid given to a Saluki
bl.:'chwarmer to that given to
the students who were at the
top of the fre:shman and sorhomore classes last year.
Ask yourselves just what
functiun intercollegiate athletics really serves. To publicize the school. to entertain
students, to give athletes a
chance to develop skills, to
keep alumni interested in their
alma mater?
Is the athletic program
really the best thing the university's great minds can
come up With to serve these
ends? I believe not. It's just
that no one is willing [0 try.
In my opinion, SIU cOl.!ld
perform a great service: to
American higher education by
abolishing its intercollegiate
athletic program.
A few schools have bet-'n
daring enough to deemphasize
athletiCS but It would take
extraorcUnary courage to quit
now. By virtue of its positiun
at the top of the baske:tball
world, SIU could set the
example for the rest to folluw.

A university With the
courage to put athletics in
proper perspective - to me,
that's the test of a great university.
Now that people know who
we are and wherL' we are,
let's show them what we can
be.
Or, as KA might say; Enrollment is down. Why are you
students cheering?
Ric Cox
Class of '66

8-Hour Law
Still U seCul
We: .:an't see: that there is
any nece:ssity for the proposal
eliminate
the Illinois
wume:n's 9-hour law, a swtmc
of long standing with which
business and industry have
learned to live. The excuse
for wanting to drop it now is
to bring Illinuis law into line
with the Federal law against
discrimination on account of
sex.
We don't think the Federal
law and the state law are aiming at the same thing. We
think it quite practical to keep
both.
Collinsville (Ill.)
Herald
to

Feiffer
AI FIRST

1 (HOUSH!
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ACTEr?
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Voting Tricks

WorkforKa
To the editor;
I am replying to Mr. Cosme
and to Mr. Hold, agreeing with
Mr. Wright. I myself work on
a school newspaper, a paper
free to student opinion, not
just on ~he editorial page.
You say that KA docs not
deserve to be in the Daily
Nothing (Egyptian). KA is an
independent newspaper appearing so far in the Wednesday Egyptian. KA is set aside
to be the student opinion paper,
since the Egyptian is the
product of the journalism department and is not really an
opinion paper.
You people S;)y that KA is
silly, and nne-sided. But have
you ever subrn itted your ideas
to KA rather than sitting on
your backside: Have you ,'vcr
realized that K,\ is censored
by the university censored')
flow can you h;,.vc a student
opinion papt'r if students
T'len'lv tell what is wrung
with the paper instead of giving
their ideas to that paper? If
you want KA to i-nprove, why
don't you work with it rather
than against it?
Leslie t\. Trotter

BUT ~lY
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PASSENGERS DEPART FROM THE SALUKI SPECIAL

Long Ride, Light Damage Mark Trip
By Dianne Anderson
I'd never ridden an Illinois Central Saluki
Special. Campus publications and student rumor
had sparked my curiosity with reports of wild
partying, destruction, railroad nastiness and
SIU-IC summit meetings called on the problem.
What was the real Story and what was being
done about it?
Notebook in hand for ridin~ north and typewriter in suitcase for the southbound trip, I
boarded the Friday evening Saluki Special carrying
SIU students home to points north following their
winter term final examinations.
The railroad had transported 204 students on
the Thursday afternoon train, 557 Thursady evening, 335 Thursday midnight, and 747 Friday
afternoon. These trains were deemed "very
well b.!haved," by several IC men.
The Friday afternoon train did have a Jiquorcarrying club car. One of the reasons was that
this train carried regular passengers as well
as students. Then that train pulled away and I
was to ride the next one.
The evening Special began loading the 100
or so students standing alongside it at ab')ut
5:30. By departure time (6:30 p.m.} the group
had swollen to about 600.
In the interim groups of four played cards;
some read; others ate and laughed. Studentoriented, amiable per30nnel were going to work
this tTain, I was told. And the reason we were
starting a half hour late was that students were
still coming; "and we hold it for them, if we
can."
,\ porter said he didn't expect any serious
misbehavior. "It's just three or four that ever
caw;e ,my trouble," he said. His two-coach jurisdiction was goin!Ito be fine. Why? "You can always
tell by how quiet it is right now (before moving)."
It indl'ed, was quiet.
"Mv hi~~est complaint is that the timing is so
bad on the IC--always late," stated onC' student.
"Yeah," c<)unt('red another, "They never keep
their schedul<c. I took one trip down here from
Chicago that was more than two hours late-~l n hour trip."
HI must say this car is much cleaner than
most. It m;:JV halle het'n huilt sinct' the Civil
War," quirp~d the first.
The coaches were 2oll() serit,s, accordin~ to
the porter-,·sllme of the best coaches the IC
h<ls. It had previously been explained that with
the decline of passenger use of trains, few new
coaches were b('ing built. ,\nd I had heard that
the Ie was attempting to buy second-hand coaches
from oth('r lines.
And then the Special movC'd. We passed north
Carbondale with its concrete products plant and
"witch yards to the.' sound of the train against
tracks and the shufflingofcards. Everyone settled
down for a long ride. "Too long" for most.
I saw only one 16 07.. beer can sitting on a
window sill a'cross the aisle. The SpeCial followed
I'.S. 51 for a while ••. past DeSoto, ElkviIIe ••. For
a moment along the way, a whisper of "There's
Spc,edy's" echoed through the coach.
Later, a bit of rustle interupted tht, silence.

Seven men (two conductors and five porters)
came in together to take tickets. With them and
the wandering passengers, the aisles were pretty
crowded. They left as fast as they came.
A preliminary exploration of the 15 or so
passenger coaches turned up mostly sleepers and
about four guitars.
"These things (tables made available by the
Ie) don't hook into the wall (of the coach) right,"
groaned a student. Table balanced on knees and
suitcases. the shuffling continued.
"I recognize that man." observed another.
"He's a University cop and he's walked by here
twice already."
"Is drinking banned on this train?" No, it
wasn't (for students of legal age) but by i:30
p.m. there were only two or three coaches of
the 15 that had any evident beer can pyramiding
along the windows. The pyramids were small
and very scarce in the rear of the train where
there were few people. Thl're was no disturbance.
The house radio blared in the Club Car and
the soda and sandwich business seemed to be
good.
"No beer. sir; pepSi, Sl'ven-Up, Coke, no
whiskey either, sorry:
Two railroad detectives said they· had found
little time paltern in previous disturbances. The
Thursday trip they took was ·'fine. good." "We
(and the students) listened to the SIU game a good
pan of the way uP." they said.
"Tonight there's only one car that might develop
into something." one commented. If something
happens? "We just try to quiet it down before it
starts;' he explained. "Once an incident happens.
it just mushrooms;' he continued. "Generally it
gets worse as we get closer toChicago, but it can
happen early or late."
"We mc:;tly have fights • • • and a couple
windows get broken." Liquor or what? "No. I
just think they're showing off. It's just a few and
we take their ID numbers;' he explained.
"I think the siluation has improved sinCe' we
have bet'n riding the trains," hl' added. The railroad sends two detectives and the University
sends two on most of the Specials ... The schnol
paper published that we were: going to be on here,
to,,;' said one £If them.
I Jo)!:ged through the coaches looking for [he
"possihle problem:' I found it. There was a
portable phonograph. some singing and dancing
and more liquor. Noise wasn't on the verboten
list, I watched a little bit of the fun and wandered
back.
The floor was getting pretty wet in the "possibleproblem" and this caused some worry. according
[0 the detective. "We don't want anyone to slip
and hurt themselves." But the coach wasn't
consider(;d too bad. yet.
I sat and listened to the radiO and to a student.
The student told me about the Saluki Special on
which $2.000 damage was supposedly done to one
of the coaches. Couples were in the luggage
rads. two inches of beer SWished around the floor
and kids hung onto the sides of the trains as it
sped through a blizzard. But it was just one or two
cars. he admitted.

About 13 students marched through theClubCar
singing something about Alpha 'Kappa Alpha and
went back the way they came.
Walking back to the "problem" I heard. "}s
this where it is?"
"Yeah;' somebody answered.
"WeU good:' said the first. "I'm in a car that
is absolutely dead. The only noise is a baby
crying."
"Don't sit on the backs of the seats; they can
break off." cautioned a man. He was one of the
detectives.
.. Just one overflowed basin." reported the
porter. "Treat the kids like you'd like to be
treated:' he continued.
"Some people get very philosophical when they
drink," commented a philosopher. "I drink because I can't stand riding this train for hours and
hours watching the little lights go by;' he explained.
"Young people want to be led;' observed somebody. ' If you have a dancing car labeled 'Dancing
Allowed,' chances are that people of all ages
would get up and dance. Everybody likes to dance."
"Naw." said someone else, "Very few would
get up and dance in the aisles of an IC train unless
they were looped:'
We neared Champaign. "There are a couple
kids sleeping in the luggage rack in the last
coach," reported an IC man. "No. the racks are
pretty strong, and actually the kids are kind of
cute;' he said. I went to see, but the students
were down in their seats when passengers began
boarding at Champaign.
"Hey. you missed the three or four who just
jumped off the train and ran up the street to get
beer;' greettd a detective. "Darn near missed
the train and. if we hadn't stopped the second time.
they would have."
"My gripe is the non-schedule schedule and the
hike in prices," said a student." And sometime", I
can't find a seat either:' The railroad has
difficulty in predicting how many students will
ride each of the trains, according to a11 IC
official. Each vacation !'lees rhe heavy poin~ at a
different time.
The trip was almost over. "Someone did pull the
train down' (pulled the emergency brake) JUSt south
of Champai~n," said a detective. "It delaycd
things about 10 mir.utes or so."
"Also found a ynung man in the woman's lounge
With a couple girls," he said, "Kid said he did it
'on a dare.'
The Special emptied at Central Station. \fost
aisles were cluttered With debris but the IC hadn't
found any damage. yet.
I got off the Special in time to catch the 11:59
back south ••• it sure was quiet but it was late and
there were only about 15 people riding.
Well. no havoc on the Saluki Special, I mused.
Maybe it was the presence and slight re::'traim
of the IC and SIU police. Anyway. nobody got hurt.
The Saluki Special was still a pretty" special"
train. though. With a pack of final-fre", stud",ms
riding 350 miles. it's a little more noisy and
alive than the average train.
"Yeah." I heard. "But. you should ride one of
those' convention' trains ••• "
U
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Registration wil
be held ..... .
in activity room H
at the University Center

(No fee is required)
Don"t wait till next
year •••• re~ister now
10

be eligible this SPRING!

RUSH WILL BE HELD
APRIL.2, 10, & 12
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Interviews Being Scheduled
For Grade, High School Jobs

THOMAS KINSELLA

Poet in Residence
Delivers Lectures
At Other Colleges
Thomas Kinsella, Irish
poet-in-residence at SIU is
having a busy season of iecturing and reading his poetry
at colleges and universities
across the country.
During April, Kinsella is
scheduled to appear at several
colleges.
Acclaimed by critics as one
of Irel and's most distinguished contemporary poets, Kinsella will complete his
three-year residency at SIU
in 1968.
He does not teach formal
classes but counsels with
hopeful campus poets and with
fellow faculty members.
He was awarded the Guinness Poetry Award in 1958 and
two of his volumes of poetry
were selections of the London
Poetry Book Society.

Representatives from several elementary and secondary schools will be on campus
this
week
seeking
candidates for teaching positions. Interviews will be
conducted in Room 218 of
Anthony Hall.
Today repr;)sentatives from
the Manassa, Va., schools will
be interviewing candidates for
all elementary and secondary
positions. Yorktown Heights,
N. Y., is also seeking candidates.
On Wednesday, representatives from Fenton, Mich., will
be seeking candidates for
home
economics, ge'leral
shop, mathematics, social
studies, science, and female
counselor. The Manassa representative will also conduct
interviews on Wednesday.
Wooster, Ohio schools will
be seeking candidates for all
elementary and secondary
positions on Thursday.
On Friday, interviewers
from Mount Prospect, Ill.,
Fulton, Ill., Crete, Ill. and
Ladue, Mo., will be seeking
candidates
for
several
teaching positions.
The Mount Prospect representative will be seeking can-

' .!J.rene "

didates for all elementary
positions as well as candidates for junior high language
arts, math, speech correction,
girls'
physical education,
boy s' physical education,
nurse, art, educable mentallv
handicapped,
and
social
worker.
T!te Fulton representative
will be interviewing candidates for positions in first,
second, third and fifth grade •
Fulton schools are also in need
of a high school English
teacher and a wrestling coach.

City Receives $9,097
The City of Carbondale has
been allotted $9,097 by the
Illinois Department of Finance
as its share of the motor vehicle tax paid into the state
treasury during February.
lllinois municipalities were
allotted a total of $Z,947,409.
Carterville
was
allotted
$1,171, DuQuoin $2,908, and
Murphysboro $4,165.

Only the best
in flowers
607 S. Illinois

457·6660
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........~~
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"Seek and yee shall find,
Denham's to have anything
you need for smoking!"

aenham's

410 s. ILLINOIS

CARBONDAlE

";naJ9:~::~k i:f 01ilneafis:~~e:'n PW~:oiS"

O.K.
So You're NOT
As Slim As A Gymnast.

Counly Gels $9,971

(Let A Sport Coat From:

Jackson County received
$9,971 as its allotment for
February from the motor fuel
tax fund, the Illinois Department of Financl! reported.
Illinois townships and road
districts were allotted a total
of $1,233,565 as their share
of the tax fund. Williamson
County was allotted $9,908.

\f5J

Slim You Down For The
NCAA Championships This Weekend)
Z-G Assures

USED
SEWING

You Of A Perfect Fit
Every Time

MACHINE
CLEARANCE

Featuring the kind of quality and style that
you can count an, sport coats from Z·G give you
the flair and the form that befits the college
man. Z-G has Southern Illinois' widest selec·
of si%es and styles for you to select from, including such fine brand names as Petrocelli,
Botany "500," and Z·G Speciol lobel. And
we ossure you of a perfect fit every time becouse we offer for your convenience custom
tailoring at no extra charge right in our own
store. So get a new spring coot from Z·G soon.
Look and feel good. And go get 'em champ_

t·:::":'-~ll,.~="lt .•~~~

~'.
:"1...•

$9 95

PORTABLES

S

'ZIG ZAG MODELS

29 95

• SEVERAL CABINET & PORTABLE
MODELS WITH: automatic designs,
makes button holes, overcasts &
95
hems. PRICED TO CLEAR $

39
SINGER.
126 S. If/inoi 5
CARBONDAl E

457-5995

Sport Coats

Just Off Campus

$

29. 9S to

$

50.

811 South

IIlinoi~

@oIb~111itIJ~ ~
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2% Miles East of
Carbondale on
Rt.13 at Reed Station
Road

MARCH 28 • APRIL 2
New Color Pack Camera
From Polaroid.

LADIES
DEPT.
Ladies
Vinyl Jackets
In assorted styles and
contract trims· Belthack, All colors

$

SIZES
8-18

333
ONLY 539 88
•

Permanent Press

(!J

SHIRTS

.:-.~.

In solids, prints & checks
and all collar styles
All colors sizes 34 to 38.

2
r,

for $

\

,

3 00 ~:~;.;; \

PolarOid Ft,
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f."· .i~'·.
il'
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/

75%(:0110n 25% Nylon!
Tailored to fit - Machine
washable -

t
'\'.',
f

r

(~ome

in Blue ..

pink, brown, wheal., & many
more!

Sizes 8 - 18
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~
I
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~ Stretch Denim Slacks
flfi"~T.~

We Have

Compare at

53.%

by

•
A~'"'' ~
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PolarOId Corpotatlon

The Swinger.

Only $14.88
We now have a supply of the mcredIble SWinger, the PolaroId land cam·
era for a whole new generatIOn, It
says "YES" to you when the expo.
Sure's fight. BUllt-m flash (uses the
cheapest flashbulbs made), BUllt'lr
fun wIth excIting black and whIte pIC·
tures '" 15 seconds.
Swing by and see it.

Womens & Teens
Tennis Shoe Sale

Mwch 21. 1967
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• Help Us Celebrate the Grand Opening
Of Our New SAV-MART Discount Food Store!

Jacquard Bedspreads
Full & Twin Sizes

Men's & Boys Dept.

.Colorful plaid
checks & stripes

rrSlBIBI
fDRD D)

• Washable
Reg.~2.98

T!-tis durable press stays
pressed! No wrinkles.
no ironing.

NOW Sl~
Printed Vinyl
Shower Curtains

• Handsome Cotton & Nylon
Fabrics
• Pre-cuffed
• Assorted colors

*6x6
*Variety of colors

·Waist2942
$3.99
NOW

* Wipes clean with damp
cloth
Regular $1.29

NOW 59(
Jr. Boys Zipp

14 oz.

Jackets

Listerine Antiseptic

*Handsome

Gillette Ri~h. Guard

*Durable

Spray Deodorant

* Washable cotton

Sa ;--Marl Red Lint!

* All colors

White Wall Paint

*Sizes 3-7
$1.67

NOW

Each

NOW

52'

Reg. $1.49

NOW

69'

Reg. SUS

NOW

S1 69

ONLY

68c

Reg. $1.09

STP

Oil Additive

Etr~
Ladies Wedding Bands

$ 2 99
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In Oregon, Nebra.lca

RFK Wants Name Off Ballots

ROBERT KENNEDY

.R ail Merger Halted
By Supreme Court
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court sidetracked
the Pennsylvania-New York
Central railroad merger Monday until its effect on the fate
of three smaller eastern roads
is determined.
This can be done quickly
by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, possibly by
June, Justice Tom C. Clark
said in the 5-4 decision. "We
do not believe it is too high
a price to pay" for a just
settlement. he added.
The $6-billion merger.
studied for more than 10 years
and in the works for more than
five, represents the biggest
corporate union in the history
of American business.
"If not handled properly,"
C lark said, it" could seriously
disrupt and irreparably injure
th-= entire railroad system in
the northeast section of the
country-to the great detriment not only of the parties
nere but to the public convenience and necessity of the
entire nation."
The ruling was raked by
Justice Abe Fortas who spoke
for the four dissenters and
called the decision "wrong in
principle and unforrunate in
consequence."
Wayne M. Hoffman, executive vice president of New
York Central, commented
"needless to say, we arc
disappointed."

Or'?

I

c' tM, e muct

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N. Y.,
acted Monday to avoid a contest With President Johnson
by announcing through an aide
he will take steps to keep
his name off 1968 presidential
primary ballots in Oregon and
Nebraska.
Kennedy has been saying for
more than a year that hE: will
not bid for the Democratic
nomination and will support a
Johns<'n-Humphrey ticket.
In what seemed an obvious
effort to tone down the friction that exists between him
and Johnson, the New York
senator let it be known that
he will submit a sworn statement that he is not a candidate for president if that becomes necessary to bar his

name from free-for-all primaries.
Clay Myers, the Oregon
secretary of state, said Monday he doesn't know whether
he will put Kennedy's name
on the ballot 11 months from
now and won't say whether
he will until then.
Myers said last week that
if Kennedy continues to run
s~rongly in the political spotlight and in polls. he will
consider placing his name on
the state's primary ballot.
Myers. ha~ until March 19.
1968. to decide.
Under Oregon law Withdrawal can be accomplished
only by a Sworn statement
of the individual involved that
he does not intend to become

South Vietnam Constitution
Will Take Effect Saturday
SAIGON (AP) - The Armed
Forces Council announced
Monday South Vietnam's new
constitution will go into effect Saturday and presidential
elections will be held Sept. 1.
Prerrner Nguyen Cao Ky,the
real power in the council, is
expected to be a candidate.
The deCision came on a day
that saw warfare ebb after a
Sunday of vigorous fighting
stretching from the emerald
green mountains along the
demilitarized zone between
North and South Vietnam to
the Mekong River delta south
of Saigon.
After a day-long meeting.
[he council announced that
elec[ions to the Senate also
will be held Sept. 1. Voting
for the lower house of the

National Assembly was set
for Oct. I.
The constitution, written by
the 117-member Constituent
Assembly. will restore true
civilian rule for the first time
since the military overthrow
of President Ngo Dinh Diem
Nov. 1. 1963.
Diem was
killed.

a candidate for the presidential nomination.
The same conditions apply
in tite Nebraska primary. Kennedy's press secretary, Frank
Mankiewicz, said tile senator
will take withdrawal action in
both states if his name
~i.:S.:I;.:is:t::;ed:;;.:...._ _ _ _......~_..!:==;=======::!

S.lfty St.ale
(9 oz. New York Strip)
with soup or salad and fries
(in Steak House till 5)
(in Little Brown Jug or
Pine Room anytime)

121 N.

Washington

~==============~

-NEEDED-

REGISTERED

HERRIN
HOSPITAL
Herrin, Illinois
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The Mao Who Hated Hem,ngway
Don't Call He: Madam
The Man Who Swindled Goering
all In the pages of

THE SUNDAY
GENTLEMAN
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FAMOUS BRAND WaTCHES

% to 1/3 OFF

DON'S
JEWELRY

102 S.IUINOIS AVE. CARBONDALE
(NEXTTOTHE HUB CAFE,

USEOURLAY-AWA1

ALL DIOAMONDS

1/3

OFF

Pe n de nts--Ea rring s

Solitaires -- Men's Rings
Wedding Sets
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Demo~rat Urges

Tanker
Spilling
More Oil
LAND'S END, England (AP)
-The American tanker Torrey C anyon, split on the Seven
Stones reef and written off
as the most costly loss in
merchant
marine history,
spilled out more of her oil
cargo Monday, further polluting British beaches and
posing a problem that may
take years to solve.
The 61,263-ton ship lay in
two sections seven miles off
the southwest tip of England.
Her aft section gradually
slipped beneath the waves as
the seas tore her from the
reef.
Oil flowed from her
punctur.:d tanks in a steady
brown stream. Its stench
penetrated planes hundreds of
feet above the wreck.
The Torrey Canyon, owned
by a subsidiary of Union Oil of
California and flying the
Liberian flag, broke her back
Sunday night during a final
effort by Dutch salvage tugs
to wrest her from the rocks.
She ran aground 10 days ago.
The escaping oil has stained
beaches along 100 miles of the
coast of north and west Cornwall and was reported creeping around Lizard Point toward the Channel coast of
Devon and southern England,
menacing another 100 miles
of coastline.
A& of late Monday, about
half the vessel's original
120,OOO-ton cargo remained
in her tanks. I :le total cargo
is equivalent to about 3.5 million gallons.

Sand~rs.

GENEVA (AP)-Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
opened his two-week European
swing Monday with a defense
of U.s. Vietnam policy and a
counterattack against criticism from both sides of the
Atlantic.
"We have
nothing to
apologize for." the vice president told members of the
American mission here in a
-IS-minute pep talk before
being briefed on negotiations
to curb the spread of nuclear
weapons and lower trade
barriers.
Humphrey
Ii k c ne d the

l_~
Largest . .

selection"
in Southern
Illinois
·LP's
·45's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

Amet"ican eHort in Asia to the
U.S. stand against Communist
aggression in Europe and in
Korea.

Store Hours
9-6 Daily
.P., Jour Gos, Light, Phon., and Woter eills here

Welcome
Back

•••

TRY OUR SERVI(:ES...
• Art & Engineering Supplies
• School Supplies
• SIU Souvenirs
• Sweatshirts
• Books & Magazines

Williams

• Gifts

212 S. Illinois

• Greeting Cards
• Picture Framing Service
• Sundries
• Discount Records
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I CONTACT UJ\'SES •

Kun!'=oas City Star

Humphrey Defends Vietnam Actions

Your eyewear will he 3
wa}'lt rorred at Conrad:
1. Corred Prescripoon
2. Correct FIIIin(.:
3. Correct ApfWOrQ.lU'e
ONE DAY M'rvit'e available
(or most eyewear 8 ·50
•

.Ch.ck Cashin,
.Motary Public
• Money Ord...s
.Titl. S... vic.
.D,i".,'. Licens.
.Public Stenapaph ...
• 2 Doy License Plat.
Se,vice
• Travelers Ch.cks

'TIIAT'LL GIVE THOSE MILK BUYERS
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT"

~

OliR 569.50

basiS other than population.
Simon said if 34 states
adopt valid resolutions, congress would be forced to call
the first constitutional convention in the nation's history.
Simon told a news conference he has written letters
to majority and minority
leaders in each of the 32
states asking them to rescind
their action.
One of the lerrers went to
legislative leaders in IllinOis,
Which has adopted a Republican-sponsored resolution to
set aside apportionment of
both houses on a population
basis.

SALUKI CURRENCY EX HANGE

EYEWEAR

I

I.1Uao, I·Vote Poli~y

SPRlN"GFIELD (AP) - An
Illinois Democratic lawmaker
launched a move Monday to
get 32 states to reconSider
their adoption of resolutions
urging reversal of one-man,
one-vote apportionment of
legislatures.
"We're getting dangerously
close to mandating Congress
on this point," said Sen. Paul
Simon of Troy in announcing
his campaign.
The resolutions request
Congress ·to call a constitutional convention for the purpose of proposing an amendment to allow apportionment
of one legislative house on a

K. C. Firemen
'Play Sick'
KANSAS CITY (AP) - More
Kansas City firemen played
sick Monday in a strike-like
move to force the city to increase their wages and reduce
:heir working hours.
Officials of Firc Fighters
Union, Local -12, sa;1 that by
7 a.m. Tuesday, all the city's
8.50 fire fighters would be
away from their postS, leaving
this city of more than half a
million residents without fire
protcction.
Seven of the -17 fire stations were down [fJ om.! man at
noun l\fonday. Some were down
to two men.
While the city threarcned a
cuurt injunction, :W battalion
fire chiefs and deputies m(.'t
with city officials in an effort
to settle the dispute.

11

I

EXA.tICV.... TlO,'V

I

8350

•

--------~

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinois· 0,. J. C. H~tzel Optometrist 457·4919
16th ond Monro~, H~'rin·Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942.5500

southern illinois book & supply
710 South Illinois
Southgate Shopping Center
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Poet Will Geer Featured

EPPS

'Evening's Frost' Set for Friday
"An Evening's Frost" will
be presented at 8 p.m. Friday
in Shryock Auditorium as one
of the presentations in the
Celebrity Series.
The presentation of the
verse, letters and conversation of Robert began as an offBroadway presentation where
it was a critical success.
The production was conceived and directed by Miss
.,

ROBERT FROST

SIU Fratern ity
Plans Initiation
For Executive

~:r~~ltes~!~~:iT~~~~~!~r~:

gram at the University of
Michigan.
It was written by Donald
Hall, poet-in-residence at the
University of Michigan. His
friendship with Frost was
valuable in the creation of
"An Evening's Frost:'
It stars Will Geer, a poet
who resemblps Frost.
Tickets cost $1, $2 and $3
and can be obtained at the
information desk of the Universitv Center.

For his perform ance in the
New York performance of the
production, as well as other
contributions to off-Broadway
theater over the years, Greer
received the Lola D' Annunzio
Award.

Highway 13 East
457·2184
985-4812

Welcome

Victor R('bak, vice pn'f'ior :\l1en Industrh's of
the l'nikd Statef' .Ind Canada,
\\'ill lw initiated as :In honorary TIlI!mlwr ()f :\lphil Kapp:l
I'si.~ll"" prnfL',;sional busident

ness fLltt·rnity. :It

(til'

org:lni-

z.ltilln's .lnnucil hnnurs banquet
Wednesday.
The honur will be given to
Rebak for his service to southern Illinois indusrry. He is
presently president 0 f the
Herrin plant of Allen Industries.
A 6 p.m. smoker will be
held before the banquN at
Carbondale's Holiday Inn.
Round table dicussions will
be conduc[ed after the dinner.
Approximately
25 other
businessmen who have contributed to the commerce of
southern Illinois will be guests
at the banquet.

NO MONEY
DOWN
ON OUR [ASY

PAY PLAN

FREE
MOUNTING

pluS 4 retreadab.e tires.
price includes Fed. Ex. Tall

PKIf t.·UKtAk SI'HIU

Rubber
Floor Mat
Soodyear
bEialv.

Secretary Seminar
To Begin in July
Secretaries from ihroughout the area will be back in
the classroom this year at
SIU's first annual Summer
Seminar for Secretaries.
The Seminar will be conducted in 7 to 10 p.m. sessions on four consecutive
Thursdays beginning July '27
by the University's Division of
Technical and Adult Education.
Enrollment will be restrict(~d to secretaries who
an: curn:'llly employed, and
the number admitted will hI..'
limited by faci lities availahle,
according tu Paul MCInturff,
seminar chairman and instructor in secretarial and accounting programs at VTI.
The seminar wi II serve as a
rdrL.~her course and will provide information in various
areas to help sL'cretarics work
more efficiently, he said. The
fa<.:ulty will be made up of
people from the profL'ssiunal
and educatiunal field.

On.

MOU.

1

7011111101/10,-1

'.f Mon ,;;;" ellA.I.: J

Limil two to a customer at
this price. Deluxe quality.
door·to·door stvle. Crested
design. Six beau!iful colors,

r-l

~'~,.II"

......,.
. . ". .,e,:~~~;.
'~

Center
Freeman
and
II1inoi8

Wlih dosed

,'

~

'"IIUSI.hl" clIllln'l h,·iRh\.
IIpa,~ - duty d~, k. Indudes
,,·a. baffle

PORTER BROS. TIRE CENTER
MOO & CACKLE

SPECIAL

324 North
Illinois

TROUSERS
SKIRTS (plain)
SWEATERS

I~

Phone

549·1343

CARBONDA

Tuesday March 28th.
Wednesday March 29th.

Campus

Shopping

Rotomatic 18"
Rotary Mower

On.

MOU.

:~!.~~!!!~?!.~!·l

Murdale

3

Shopping
FOR

I

Center
and
Herrin
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Johnson Stale, Vermont

Dibden Named to College Presidency
Arthur J. Dibden. professor
of higher education and philosophy at SID. has resigned
to accept the position of president of Johnson State College
in Vermont.
Dibden is the second SID
faculty member to resign
during the past year to become
a college president. Robert
E. Hill, dean of the School
of Business, became president
of Chico (Calif.) State College
last September.
Dibden will assume his new
post in June. Johnson State
is a four-year teacher preparation school in the process
of becoming a liberal arts
college. One of Dibden's duties
will be to guide the transition.
A native of Sussex, WiS ••
Dibden was graduated from
Albion College in Michigan
in 19·H. His Ph. D. was from
Columbia University in 1953.
Before coming to SIU in
196-1, Dibden was dean of
Blackburn College, C arlinville, Ill. From 1949-61 he
taught at KnoxCollege. Galesburg, Ill.
He was a founder and served
as vice president of the Il1inois Philosophy Conference
and has been presidE-nt of the
Illinois Conference of the

Drawings Exhibited
Ten large drawings by
Herbert L. Fink, chairman
of the Department of Art,
are being shown in the current
invitational exhibition "Drawings
by
Americans"
at
the Henry Museum at the University of Washington, Seattle.
Fink
is
one
of 13
contemporary artists invited
to participate.

American Association of University Professors. At SID
he was acting chairman of the
Department of Higher Education in 1965-66.

His
resignation
was
announced in a letter to President Delyte W • Morris. Morris
expressed regret at losing
Dibden, but added he was happy
Dibden is moving to the presidency of a college.

Shoe
!~ «1(-'.1;:-1:- ~1
'DWORTH
i:f:]:
REPAIR
!I:
5 Oe OFF ON ~1EN'S I':-:::LS iii
"all work gauranteed": & SOLES
~~i
SPECIAL !~_ 5C ONLY
OFF ON "EN'SHEELS ~:
OR SOLES ONLy~~1
(Closed Thursday)

1(:
l{i

SETTLEMOIR'S';oo
I:..
Across

lOe

OFF ON GIRL'S

~:

LOAFER HEELS=ll

WITH THIS COUPON

Bi~l

f~~r;:eVarsity l~_~~w~~!.~~~~~~~~t~j

French Horn, Trumpet
Joinl RedlalScheduled

ARTHUR

J. DIBDEN

Two senior music students,
Dale Bode of Edwardsville and
Jo Beth O'Neil of DuQuoin,
will be presented in a joint
reCital at 8 p.m. April 5 in
Davis Auditorium of the Wham
Education Building.
Bode on trumpet will be accompanied by Peggy Wimberly
of TeXiCO, pianist, and Laura
Fry of DuQuoin will accompany Miss O'Neil, French
horn.
The public is inVited to attend. There will be no admission charge.

'"'"
II

Glad to See
You Again!
Come in & Tryon
oldmaine trotters

UCLA's Alcindor
is a fake.
Alcindor greets you wit,h a
curt "NO COMMENT'. He's
a plastic man. He's a cold,
.,
methodical, ba',ketball ma,
chine.
Don't you helieve it. This
month's Sport MagaZine
slices through a maze of
UCLA red tape and get~ to
the heart "f the man.
Pick up Sport and focus in on the real Lew Alcindor.
the NCAA Finals and 17 other authoritative in depth
articles on the cllllege and pw sports scene. Pick up
on wha!"s happening behind the
fact •. April Sport Magazine now
on sale.

It'l,"

S port

702 S. Illinois

first M.lgume fot Sports
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NCAA Gymnastics Finals Start Friday Noon at SIU Arena
By Bill Kindt
Staning Friday at noon and
lasting until late Saturday
night, the SIU Arena will
abound With the NCAA gymnastics finals for 1967.
At noon, 12 team s from four
regions in the United States
will begin competition for the
biggest prize in collegiate
gymnastics-the NCAA championship trophy. This season
sru ranks as the team to
beat for the big prize.
The Salukis began their
climb to the trophy on March
18 when they competed in the
Mid-East Regional which was
held in Wheaton. The Salukis
scored 189 points to qualify
number one in the regionals.
Iowa finished second With
1801.75 pOints, and Michigan
also qualified for the finals
with a third place total of
1801.1 points.
Paul Mayer scored 9.2 to
capture individual honors in
the long horse vault and Ron

Harstad scored 9.4 to fini.sh
first in the parallel bars.
Rick Tucker finished second
in the all-around to qualify
for the finals. Other ~aluki
qualifiers were: Mayer, Gene
Kelber and Steve Whitlock,
floor exercise; Dale Hardt
and Hutch Dvorak, trampoline:
Tucker and Mayer, side horse:
Mayer and Hardt, ong horse
vault; Larry Lindauer, Mayer
and Harstad, parallel bars;
and Pete Hemmerling, Fred
Dennis and Tucker in the high
bar.
A big upset in the regionals
was that SIU didn't qualify one
man in the still rings, a Saluki strong pOint. Dennis finished second last year in the
finals in the rings and was
given a good chance for individual honors this year but
didn't qualify.
From the Eastern Region
will come Penn State, the
1965 winners, Springfield and
Temple. Penn State is listed
as the toughest foe in this
region.

~oining SID in the Mid-East
sale at the University Center for tickets is $3 for both days
will be Iowa and Michigan. Information Desk and the or $3 for each of the four
From the Mid-East region, Arena Ticket Office. The price sessions.
teams from Iowa State, Arizona and Colorado State University will compete with Iowa
State listed as top.
From the Western Region
teams from UCLA, California
and Southern California will
be fighting for the championship.
Saluki coach Bill Meade expects the stiffest competition
will come from California,
Penn State and Iowa State for
the championship. All th-ree
teams are exceptionally good
although the Salukis own a
victory over Iowa State this
season.
The Salukis are the defending NCAA champion in gymnastics, a title they captured
at Penn State last year. Southern
also took the title in
1964 so that this couL be
the third time in the last four
years that the Salukis have
won the biggest prize in gymnastics.
Tickets for the meet are on

Clay Has Draft Case
Transferred to Texas
LOLTISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Heavyweight champion Cassius Clay won't have to repon
here April II for Army induction because he's now a
Texan.
Clav had his case transferred to Houston, his new
home, and gave himself more
time to continue his fight
against military service.
"The Houston board will
set a new date for Clay's
call-up," a spokesman for
Board 017 in Luuisville, said
Monday, "bur that's all. They
have m) ~',thf'r jurisdiction in
the case.
The spokesman said thc
action wa;, taken umlL'r a
provision availahle to any potential draftee working in
another state. Full board approval is nor required.
At Houston, a draft board
spokesman said Clay probably
wou!d receive his induction
notice sometime' in April but
no earlier than /\pril 11. He
said the indefinite delay involved only the transfer of
official records from Kentucky to Texas.
The spokesman said that
when the papers are received the new call will he

h.
•

issued for Clay telling him
when and where to repon.
Clay and his lawyers appeared before the Houston
board last Friday at which
time the transfer request was
granted, the spokesman sair!.
Clay established his change
of residence through an affidavit signed by a ~iouston attorney.
;\ hearing is scheduled
Wedn'-,sday on a suit challenging the original induction
order be~ause of alleged
discrimination hy R03rd 47.
Covington contended there
were no Nq'(rnes on the Louisvi1lc hoard, hut the hoard
said it has one Nl'gro member.

DROP-IN AND SEe US!
·World s fastest
Machines"

III

r- , .,
/"",-,. ~'..

Frigidaire Wnshers
and Dry-Cleaners

SUDSY
DUDSY

I.

s.
Casual We:lr
A vailable at

G'o~3

with bold Clen Plaids featuring Dacron!
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad sty:ing, Uninhibited look of a big plaid, 65% Dacrori'polyester and 35% Avril"rayon. $8
at uninhibited stores, Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by h.i.!J
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Marichal Signs
$100,000 P~d

Odd Bodkins

PHOE~IX. Ariz. CAP: - Ace
right - hander pitcher .Juan
\Iarichal signed a 5FJ'J,(rlJ(J,
one-year crmtract with the
San Franciscr; Giants \]rmda':
e:nding major le:ague ba;;':~
hall's final hr;ldout.
Agrecme:nt came after a
conference with club president Horace Ston,,:ham which
lasted less than 1(; minutes.
;\farkhal apparently agreed
to the figure offen:d him I {J
days ago but turned down at
that time when he srJught

SIIO/)fJO.

SOllthern's Swimmers Finish 18th in NCAA
What started out to be a
dismal year in the SIU swimming annuals may have ended
as a heartening one for first
year Coach Ray Essick.
The Saluki swimmers came
up with what Essick has tabbed
a "tremendous performance"
to finish 18th in the NCAA

Shea Sa~'s Chan~in~
Student Views ~Iay
Affet't Athletics
A SIU specialist in physical
education listed a changing
complexion of student views
among factors that could affect
intercollegiate athletics in the
future.
Edward J. Shea, chairman of
the department of physical
education for men at SIU,
spoke at the 82nd Anniversary
Convention of the American
Association for Health, Physical Education !'~d Recreation,
meeting in Las Vegas, March
14.
Shea, whose remarks were
before a division on physical
education, said students are
more serious and are less
apt to be drawn emotionally
into "the sideshows of the
atmosphere which surrounds
them than into the main tent
of life's affairs:'
He said while intercollegiate athletic events will
continue to serve the same
purposes they always have in
relation to the p<1rticipant, it
is not likely they will continue
to attract the same degree of
intense devotion on the part
of the general student body.
Shea said his remarks
should not be interpreted as
suggesting a decrease in importance of intercollegiate
athletics as an integral part
of the educational program.

swimming finals in East Lansing, Mich., March 23-24.
Ed Mossotti was the highest
inoividual performer for SIU.
He finished fourth in the 50yard freestyle with a time of
21.37. The first three finishers were only a couple of
tenths of a second faster.
Mossotti also set a new
school record in the lOO-yard
freestyle with a time of 47.5
which Scott Conkel will no
doubt contest. Conkel also
broke the old record with a
47.5 on the first leg of the
Saluki free-style relay team.
The freestyle relay team
also broke a school record.
Reinhardt Westenreider, Don
Schaffer, Mossotti and Conkel
swam the relay in 3:11.6which
broke the old standard of
3:16.3.
Gerry Pearson set yet
another Saluki record as he
swam the lOO-yard breast-

Room for 4 boys. Ofr campus housing.
Cars I"l!al. CaU 549-1523 or 5493934 afler 5.
19:!9

FOR SALE
Camera 35 mm. Nikan Mod. Nikkor-

mat 1:14 lens. Almost new. $160.
9-4472.
1858
Spring contract. E!>,yptlan Sands South.
$25 off. Ph. 7-2S05 Many.
1885

We sell and buy used furniture. Phone
549-1782.
1918
Hurst. 3 bedroom modern house acre

of land, good buy. Call 987-2219. In4
1966 50xlO R i.c.:hardson Moblh. home.
Air cond •• carpeted. Must sell. Will
take car as trade-in. Call -lSJ-3S 13.

480

FOR RENT
private living [0 crowdt.·d dormitory
life but require approved and supt.:rvim:d housing; pnvatE" cntrancl,:, ","ookiog privilegc-s. Very nice .. C lose to
cdmpus. r.,1t ·7-8133.
1760
Hou~etrallers.

: MURDAlE DRUGS:
Murdole Shopping Center 1
-~----.----'

Efficiency apt. Male. $140 a lerm.All
utilities paid. Air conditioned. At

616 S. Washington apt. 3.9-4416.1866
Cottage. Married couple. Two bedrooms, completely furnished. 1 1/2
miles east of Carbondale. Phone 4572119.
1867
Men. 32-1 E. Oak. Room With bath,
private entrance. Phone 457-2119.
1868
,\pt. Carbondale. Newly c<lnstructed
bedroom.. electric heat. air conditioned. S 100 per month plus utilities.
2 mil~s frum campus. Married couple
or grad. stL!dents. Robinson Rentals.

Phone 549-2533.

Attn. Department Heads,
Faculty & Staff

There will be a shou:ing of the Latest
J:.:roxcopying/duplicaling equipment

l"larch 30-31 (Thurs-Fri)
in the ,\'erox Demo-Van located at the
North Entrance to the Vniversity CenterIfe look forward to seeing you there.

Carbondale. One bedroorn $55 per month plus utilities.
2 mUes from c;!mpus. Male undcr-

or ma rt.' grads. Robinson
Rentals. Phone 549-!533.
1~70

graduat~s

Apts. Stud(.~nts male. S120 per tt'rm.
Lakcw(}od £'ark •.'i-lll-J678.
IHOU

flousetrallers and house. All utilities
furnished. Air cond. See at location,
319 E. HeSler.
1899
ColJege men-want to retreat from
beehive activity of large dorm life?
Check our ideal loc.uion before n~'w
(erm. Ph. 7-813:.3. for information.

Houselfaih:rs. Carbondale. Two bedroum. $15 per momh. three bedroom
$100 per month ~Ius utilities. 2 mi.
from campus. darried couples or
grad. students. Robinson Rentals.
Phone 5~9-2533.
1871

Room wilh kitchen. private for graduate st'Jdcnt or student teacher. Phone
687-1172 Murphysboro.
1872
1I0uselfailer. I bdrm. $5U/mo. plus
Ulilltics. Phone 985-2838 Cant:r/ille
after 6 p.m. or on Wf.:I,:Kcnds.
J.877
Sin~k

:J room cona~c. unfurnl:-ih(.'d.C.a1l9~:)21.1

nr

~K;-·h'')''7,

C:JT[[-,fVUh:.

J:-tti4

Accepted girls living center. AU
utilities, cooking. Quiet. close. $110.
Spring & summer quarters openings.
Owner 419 S. Washlngron 2nd floor
front.
1902
Carbondale apanments. Trtlevel for
rent or lease. Married students.. 2
furnished, air-conditioned apartments. Will decorate. Children accepted, spacious back yard. Call coil< ct. D1elerich 925-3373 or see us at
1205 W. Schwartz. March 180r thereafter.
1')03

Men's efficiency apt. for spring.,::ars
legal. contract reduction. C all Bob.
rm. 43. 549-7O.t5.
I'XJ.I
Vacancy for I male st!ldem at 1205
W. Schwartz. Apartment you may
Inspect. March 18 or hereafter. 1905

1869

Modern nailers and [railer lots. 614
E. Park. CaU 457-6405.
1883

1761

To coJlcgt: men who prefer semi-

I

XEROX CORP.

Th. Daily Egyptian res_s the right to relect any aclwrtising copy. No refunds on cgu.rled gds.

Student housing: 12 bedrooms plus
lounge and kitchen. Plenty uf parking.
2 mll~s OUt. Good condition.Cali Twin
County Realty 549-37n. $;;3,000.1916

!:

ANNOUNCEMENT

Lockers will be assigned
Wednesday, March 29, for
those participating in the
faculty noon hour physical fitness program.
The locker assignments will
be made in room 127 at the
SIU Arena. Participants are
asked to bring locks.

lOx50 Liberty trailer. Carpeted" tWo
bedroom. storm windows. available
April 1st. Call 457-8600 after 5.1887

Your stationery says so much
about you before you write a
word Hallmark Stallonery
says you're diSCrlmlnatmg,
a person of good laste And
a gift of Hallmark Statoonery
says you're thoughtful
See our selectoon of
attracll'Je Hallmark
Stationery loday

The AAU championships
will be held at Southern
Methodist University April 8.
The meet will be held in CC..Ijunction with the Pan-American Game Trials.

"Other players dese:rve:d
raises and twas dete:rmined
not to go above S HfJ,rJOfJ,"
Stoneham said.
Winner of 21 or more games
each of the past four seasons,
Marichal was paid 57.5,01')0
last season when he posted a
25-6 mark With a 2.23 earned
run average.

Faculty Fitness
LockersWili Be
Listed March 29

'62 Ford Wagon VS auto. ~495 or no
reasonable offer refused. 457-476-1.
IS86

SOCIAL STATIONERY

stroke in 1:01.3 which broke
the old mark of 1:01.6 held by
Ted Petras since 1965.
Kimo Miles finished 17th for
Southern in the 200-yard
butterfly with a time of 1:58.5.
The NCAA was won by Stanford With Southern California
finishing second and Indiana
third.
"The meet was one of t"e
outstanding caliber:' Essick
Said. "Every American record was broken in this meet
except [WOo I . was tremendously pleased with the
work of my team:'
Essick went on to say that
he wasn't at all disappointed
with the season even though
the Salukis finished with a
dual meet record of 4-3. But
seven varsity records have
fallen so far this season and
the Salukis will still compete
in the National AAU championships.

~Ieet

ruom nColr c.lmpus-kitchl'n

privilcgt.,s. Supcrvl:o: ••:d house. i_n:!St'.
lQ(1O

HELP WANTED
Can't find a job? Contact or stop by
our ofU!::e. Free registration. No 00li~tion unless we place you. Downstate Employment Agency. 103 S.
Washington, Suite 210. 5~9-3366.1787

Parttime. 3 men for work evenings
and Saturdays. $10.50 evenings and
$18.50 Sat. Prefer married men 1935. Phone 549-1683 bet .. ecn 4:30 and
6:30 p.m. Wednesday only.
19U8

LOST
Wrist Watch found on campus 13ke.
E. foot path. Phone 457-2833. 1920

Carterville. 2 bedroom trailer. SilO
month. Call Marion 993-3207. 1906
room furnished apt. couple or
single. $75/mo. 311 W. Walnut. Apply
April I.
1907

SERVICES OFFERED

Rooms available for girls for Spring

Franklin Insurance Agency and RealI}
Company annuunc\..'s the appointment
of C harIc:> L. Smith as salesman for
Insurance and real -eState.
180i

3

quaner. '5110~ With kitChen privileges.
50:; W. Main. Cali 7-7855.
1919
.sin~le

sleeping room, mal~ close to
downtown. Phone 549-1135.
1911
Trailer furnished, adullS. Pho.., b842479 _ no pets.
1923

Apt.-rooms-men. 2 mi. south. $120
term. approved. 7-7685 after 5. 1926
IOx58 houselrailer. $80 per mo. between Carbondale and Murpnysboro on
old mute 13. Call evening" 684-8895.
1927
Room, I boy. New housing.. cooking
privileges. Cars permined. Phone 74458.
1930
Egyptj.Jn Classifieds ~('t fast r£>sults!
Rooms fur nm! or contracts for Blle ..
Ph. ~~3-2354 for f~lS[ rf'suits.

Typin b • any kind. Pica, dectrt~.
fast. Will pick up and deUvt:r. Ph.
7-8064.
ISi4

Used tires S2 and up. White and
blackwalls. All si~es. Porter Bros.
3l.J N. IllinoiS, Carbondale.
1875

WANTED
UniverSitY faculty member with 3
children wants to rent 3-4 bedroom
unfurnished (except for major kitchen
appliances) house for at lea ..t I yr.
b\.>ginning Sepr. I. 196i. Rcft,;rl'nces
iurnisheli. COluatt Pecer Bacon .. Rcse.lrch Dept ... Fedl.'ral Rescrvl..' fhnk.
of Chh:ago.

ChkJ~o.

Ill.

1893
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Basketball Team Scratches
Big Mark in SIU's History
To borrow a proverb from
the French. nothing succeeds
like success. The 1966-67
basketball Salukis spent the
entire season succeeding. but
success for them was not
finally achieved untU March 18
when they got their chance to
show millions of people
throughout the country that
there is probably only one
other basketball team in the
country Which epitomizes success more than Southern.
The Salukis became the
most successful basketball
team in SIU history by Winning
24 of 26 games; capturing their
last 19 ball games; defeating
the likes of Texas Western,
Louisvillcl. Wichita State, Rutgers and Marquette; and
climaxing the season with the
National Invitation Tournament championship.
In putting four outstanding
games together under as much
pressure as a:lY team could
play, the Salukis showed an
abundance of ability. teamwork. poise. intelligence and
above all the desire to win.
They showed they possessed
more of each of these virtues
than any other team in the
field.
The Salukis opened their
attack on the NIT with a record
breaking performance against
St. Peter's. The Peacocks
were a New York area squad.
which had played in Madison
Square Garden before. but the
Salukis acted like they were
performing before a capacity
Arena crowd in shelling St.
Peter's 103-58.
That night they won a following of thousands of New
Yorkers who would come back
to marvel at the slick Salukis
and cheer for them even when
they played New York area
teams and former New York
high school stars. Press
clippings proclaimed them the
tourney favorites and even the
best team to play in the Garden
in years in some cases.
They returned to defeat a
tough Duke team 72-63 by
scoring 11 of the last 16
points. In this game the Salukis showed off the teamwork
and balance that carried them
into the tourney as the nations best small college team.
Sophomore D i c k Garrett
scored 18 points. center Ralph
Johnson and NIT Most Valuable Player Walt Frazier had
17 points each and guard Ed
Zastrow got nine. In the rebounding department Clarence
Smith had 12. Garrett 11.
Frazier nine and Johnson
eight. And Frazier had six
assists and Garn:tt. Johnson
and Zastrow three each.
The Salukis outrebounded
the taller Blue Devils 51 to 44
and that was the closest any
team came to equality under
the boards with SIU. even

though the Salukis gave away
several inches in height to two
of the four teams they faced.
Rutgers had the Salukis
down by eight points at the
half. After just 10 minutes of
play Frazier had three personal fouls and one could not
help but remember the second
Louisville game when Frazier
drew his fourth personal near
the end of the first half and the
Cardinals scored 10 straight
points with Frazier on the
bench.
But here the coaching
mastery which has made
Southern a basketball power
started to work overtime.
Coach Jack Hartman ordered
the Salukis into a 1-3-1 zone
defense just before the intermission. It was only about the
fourth time all year, according
to Hartman. that the Salukis
had abandoned their familiar
man to man. But it was in the
second period that Hanman's
brilliant bit of chicanery became obvious. The Salukis
came out in a 2-3 zone and
Rutgers, which had evidently
spent the intermission figuring a plan of attack for the
1-3-1 was never the same.
Garrett, Zastrow and Roger
Bechtold effectively shut off
the scoring of Scarlet Knight
guards Bob Lloyd and Jim
Valvano. Valvano hit his first
eight shots. all from long
range. in the first half and
Lloyd chipped in 16 points to
give the Scarlet a 60 per cent
shooting average and the big
lead.
It took the Salukis less than
six minutes to catch Rutgers
after the intermission and they
outscored the Knights 13-3 in
the last 3 minutes 12 seconds.
Frazier scored 26 points. 16
in the last half. and grabbed
18 rebounds. He made six of
his last eight shots. Four
straight rebounds by Smith.
two off the offensive boards.
brought the Salukis into the
lead.
The Salukis o'lercame some
poor first half shooting in the
final, 29.6 per cent the first
half, to rock Marquette 71-56
before a sellout crowd of
18.499 and a national television audience. During one
eight minute interval the
Salukis outscored the Warriors 25-4. beginning at the
12:32 mark of the second half.
Southern had a 48-22 scoring
edge in that second half.
The offensive fireworks
were keyed by several key
defensive maneuvers. which
forced Marquette to turn the
ball over several times. MarQuette coach Al McGuire
summed up his team's collapse after the game in these
words: "They kept their poise
and we didn·t."
The Warriors were by no
means the first team to lose

their poise against the Salukis' tough defense this
season. but they would have
to settle for being the last.
Thus. the Salukis retired
undefeated in NIT play and
became the first small college
to win the tournament that is
called the grandaddy of them
all. They became the last team
to capture the award in the old
Madison Square Garden. which
will be torn down next year.
The 30th NIT Champ is Sill and
the players all agreed after it
was over that it was a rewarding season-and a long
one.

andB TRACK

CAR STEREOS
High.poweted stereo per{Qnnonce, push! click! Tape
cartridge operation and compact design odd up to custom.quality cor 5tereo.

S~ings and .cymllols
plano and VI lies

Brass and lIass
Vocal and sox

~;;;DI~
to your left

frant and cente,

to your ri ght

Craig, Muntz, Audio Stereo. Duo Vox and
Lear Jet are among the many cor stereos In Stock.
O".r 1000 top.s availalli. in botlt 4 and 8 track cartridges.
Stop in or call:
Mik. L."in or Salt Misch at Kar5ten
457·6319
Murclale Texaco for demonstration

Hawk Rookie Snyder
Called 10 Active Duty
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St.
Louis Hawks announced Monday that rookie Dick Snyder
has been called to active duty
with his National Guard unit.

You're old
enough to
know this ....
and nol
too old to
know it now!

You ~re in a buyer'5 position ••.
f.. liCe insurance ••• when you

young. Don't be sony tep
t.:.ar5 from now ••• art now!

~~

Just Arrived !
Large Shipment of Eagle Tromblee
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

College men are prcierred risks
... and College Life is the original .lnd onlv life insurance company serving-college men only.
That's why you should talk to
your College Life r· presentative
.Ihout the BENEFACTOR; the
poli<.y that gives vou more for
your money.
II has so many benefits we wanl

you to hear about them; nol
read dboutthem. Get the full
story.
You'll be glad you did.

Also

OPTOMETRIST
Examinations
COALLA McBRIDE

Large Shipment of6 New Fabrics
in Jean Cut $6.95

George Kakos
7-8058

arbt

Opticion

OFFICE HOURS. '1:00 to 5:30 Doily

~

~quirt ~hop

THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASSES FROM S12.70
Phone: 549-2822

,-""tl{rltn.: c"'' '..

Paul Wonnell
7-6297

Ken Buzbee
7-5424

Itt»

C"r.1:£"'-": v

Murdale Shopping Center

